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Julius Caesar's Steak House 

"Best of Fine Dining"

Dark wood paneling and hardwood floors set a classy mood at Caesar's.

The service is impeccable and the food is mouthwatering. Because of its

popularity, reservations are highly recommended. The food is a quite

pricey, but if you like Alberta Beef, this is a great place to enjoy it! You can

also choose from an array of other entrees including ribs, chicken, soups

and salads. They have a large selection of both red and white wines, and

private banquet facilities are available as well. So the next time you crave

a nice, juicy steak, be sure to drop by Caesar's.

 +1 403 264 1222  downtown@caesarssteakhouse.com  512 4th Avenue Southwest, Calgary AB

 by Elsie Hui   

Saltlik Steakhouse 

"Upscale Dining"

A memorable fine dining experience, Saltlik Steakhouse is a name to

reckon with. It offers a classy ambiance and a chic decor that ensures an

intimate meal. The food consists of brilliantly prepared steaks cut out of

the most succulent meat. An extensive wine selection adds to the dining

experience. The venue offers space for private events along with a pool

table, a fireplace and television screens.

 +1 403 537 1160  www.saltlik.com/  infocalgary@saltlik.com  101 8 Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB

 by Public Domain   

Charcut Roast House 

"Delight in Meats"

Charcut Roast House is a modern eatery in Calgary sporting rustic decor

and a delightful ambiance. A haven of meat-lovers, Charcut has a stunning

variety of beef, lamb, pork and chicken in their ever-changing menu. Try

an assortment of salads and rotisseries for lunch, and pig head mortadella

and brassica mustard, or the Spring Creek butcher steak for dinner. A

tempting dessert menu and a vintage wine stock completes the

experience at this inviting spot. Also accommodating small groups,

Charcut proves to be among the best steakhouses in Calgary.

 +1 403 984 2180  www.charcut.com/  reservations@charcut.com  899 Centre Street

Southwest, Suite No. 101,

Calgary AB
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Buchanans 

"Fresh Seafood on the Prairie"

Situated on the outer rim of downtown, this chophouse is removed from

most of the bustle of downtown, and has a reputation for a great selection

of steaks and burgers, and a laid-back yet sophisticated atmosphere.

Buchanan's offers a good business or after-work setting, with upscale

wood and brass finishing at booths and open tables. There is also a lot of

top-grade Alberta beef on the menu, including a 10-ounce, hot-rubbed rib
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eye steak in wild mushroom sauce. The award-winning whisky bar has its

own loyal following and a reputation for one of the best Scotch collections

in the city.

 +1 403 261 4646  www.buchanans.ca/  738 3rd Avenue Southwest, Corner of

7th Street and 3rd Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB

 by stu_spivack   

Ruth's Chris Steak House - Calgary 

"Juicy or Well Done?"

Ruth's Chris Steak House - Calgary is located on the 2nd floor of the

Calgary Tower. Part of the international chain, this one does brisk

business with its juicy red meats and beverages. Choose from Petit Filet,

Ribeye or Ora King Salmon Filet if fresh fish is more up your alley. Say

cheers to your loved ones with glasses flowing with well aged red and

white wines, that go along excellently with the meat selection. Drink, dine

and make it a memorable evening at Ruth's, be it a date, an office party or

a family reunion.

 +1 403 246 3636  www.ruthschris.com/resta

urant-locations/calgary

 gmcalgary@ruthschris.com  115 9th Avenue South East,

294, Calgary Tower, Calgary

AB
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CattleBaron Steakhouse & Bar -

Airport 

"Classy and Casual Steakhouse"

CattleBaron Steakhouse & Bar is a blend of classy and casual. It includes

elegant but eclectic furnishings like marble-topped and glossy wooden

tables, a stone fireplace, shelves of fine wines, checkered couches and

leather and wooden chairs. As such, the place is great for a casual

business lunch or a meal out with the family. Enjoy dishes like steaks,

soups, wings, salads, ribs and sandwiches and sip on a drink from their

range of wine, beer and other options to go with your food.

 +1 403 250 2595  cattlebaroncalgary.com/  c.taylor@cattlebaroncalgar

y.com

 3340 26 Street Northeast,

Calgary AB
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